
There can be nothing more fitting to celebrate the 
Club’s 40th anniversary than to play football on 
the very pitch where it was formed. So the special 
event at Princes Park three days before the year ends 
has enormous significance to the founders of Temple 
Fortune Football Club. But more than that, it offers 
other Club Members the opportunity to share in a sense 
of history. 

Nigel and Peter Kyte, whose parents owned a house 
adjoining the Park, are delighted to welcome all 
participants to an important location which was so 
instrumental in the Club’s formation. It was there that a 
group of carefree youngsters kicked about amongst the 
trees for a number of years before founding the Club.

At stake for this fun tournament is the JACK KYTE CHALLENGE CUP, a competition 
which has run since Jack’s passing in 2003. Many a time he would frequent 
Princes Park with his wife Ruth and their boxer dogs. Jack’s keeness for 
photography gave the Club a legacy which has played a big part in the TFFC 
history; his work can be seen throughout the website. 

A visit to the history section on there will reveal considerately more information 
to those interested in TFFC. For now, this publication carries the event’s schedule, 
team colours and general rules. 

Thank you for being a part of the 40th anniversary of Temple Fortune 
Football Club. We sincerely hope you enjoy the occasion.



THE  FINAL
Time Team kicking down Team kicking off Result

11.50am Group runners-up v Group winners

GROUP  SCHEDULE
Time Team kicking down Team kicking off Result

10.15am Founders team v Old Boys ‘B’ team

10.30am Old Boys ‘A’ team v First team

10.45am Founders team v Old Boys ‘A’ team

11.00am Old Boys ‘B’ team v First team

11.15am Founders team v First team

11.30am Old Boys ‘B’ team v Old Boys ‘A’ team

TEAM  COLOURS
Team Colours

Founders team Green and white vertical striped shirts

Old Boys ‘B’ team Yellow shirts

Old Boys ‘A’ team Red and yellow vertical striped shirts

First team Green shirts

TFFC SILVER ANNIVERSARY IN 1993
Temple Fortune FC celebrated its Silver Anniversary 
by staging two Past v Present matches at Bethune 
Park at the beginning of the 1993/94 season, both  
of which were effectively the first Old Boys games  
arranged by the Club. Also held was a special  
commemorative match on 13th June 1993 at Princes 
Park where the embryonic kick-abouts were played 
leading up to the Club’s formation. The participants, 
mostly Honorary members, wore TFFC kits used 
over the years and played a four-aside game on the 
notorious ‘lower’ pitch by the tennis courts. From left 
to right, back row: Peter Kyte, Jonathan Davidoff, 
Nick Waitsman and Bryan Silver. Front row: Nigel 
Kyte, Brian Melzack, Tony Espinoza and Phil Friend. 
Each received a framed captioned photograph to mark 
the occasion.

For info galore and much more, go to
www.tffc.co.uk



COMPETITION  RULES
1. The touchline boundaries of the pitch will be the edge of the path on one side infront 
of the fence, and the marker cones on the other side. The goal lines are imaginary lines 
between the ‘posts’ extending to the pitch extremities. The penalty area boundaries will 
be defined on the day.  

2. The team listed first in the schedule will defend the higher goal and kick down the 
slope. The team listed second will defend the lower goal and will kick-off.

3. The duration of each group game is 10 minutes straight through. There is no half 
time. In the Final, the duration will be 8 minutes each way. The group runners-up will 
kick down first and the group winners will kick-off, reversing in the second half.

4. After a goal is scored, the game restarts from the penalty area by kicking the ball. 
The ball must leave the area before it is deemed to be in play.

5. Rush goalkeepers apply. Any defending player nearest to his goal line may handle 
the ball, but the ball must leave the penalty area before a second defending player may 
handle.

6. Throw-ins and corners will be taken as per normal. There is no offside.

7. Goals cannot be scored from the opposing half. 

8. The height of the imaginary crossbar will be approximately 6 ft. The referee will be 
the sole arbiter regarding what constitutes a goal or not in this regard.

9. A penalty will be awarded against the offending player’s team for any of the following 
offences:

  a) Handball by any defending player inside his own area other than the defending 
player nearest his own goal line.

  b) Handball by more than one defending player inside the area without the ball first 
leaving the area.

  c) A “last man” (professional) foul by a player anywhere within his own half to 
prevent an obvious goalscoring opportunity.

  d) Any reckless foul anywhere on the pitch worthy of a caution (yellow card) or a 
dismissal (red card) in a normal game.

 e) Deliberately kicking the ball a distance away as a time-wasting tactic.

10. In the group, 2 points will be awarded for a win and 1 point for a draw. In the event 
of the group being tied on points by 2 or more teams, irrespective of goal difference, the 
group positions will be decided by the following order:

 a) Founders’ team 
 b) Old Boys ‘B’ team 
 c) Old Boys ‘A’ team 
 d) First team

Example: The Old Boys ‘B’ team tie with the First team on points; in this case, the Old 
Boys ‘B’ team will take the higher position.

11. If the Final is drawn, there will be a penalty shoot-out in the higher goal to determine 
the winners. Each player will take one kick alternatively. If tied, the shoot-out will be 
decided on a ‘sudden death’ basis. The group winners will decide whether to take the 
first or second kick prior to the shoot-out commencing.

12. All questions regarding interpretations of these rules, or of any point not provided 
for by these rules, will be referred to the organiser whose decision will be final and 
binding on all concerned.
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WHERE  TO  FIND  PRINCES  PARK
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